Abstr act Facial expression recognition (FER) has been widely used in video surveillance and other fields. In this paper, we built a face image database containing four different kinds of infant expressions. Based on the analysis of the features of infants' eyes and mouths, this paper proposed a method of infant facial expression recognition. The experimental results showed that this method could be used for infants' facial expression recognition with good performance. Moreover, the presented method achieved low computation complexity, thus it is suitable for video surveillance applications such as intelligent baby-care.
face recognition. But it is not enough. It becomes essential to nurse and monitor the infants' health intelligently by studying facial expression features.
After years of research, technology of FER has developed greatly. An important part of FER is extracting expression features, and many relatively mature algorithms have been proposed in the past few decades, such as the method based on geometric features and the method based on appearance. In the method based on geometric features, Panic extracted features from the front face and side face by using multiple detectors. But this method could be hardly used in real-life applications because it ignored some changes so that it could cause the poor differentiation [9] , such as wrinkle and illumination. The method based on appearance mainly employed the partial feature of appearance. It filtered images through a group of filters, and its result could reflect the relationship between pixels. For example, Gabor wavelet can be used to extract facial features [7] , [10] .
However, the relative studies before all depend on adult face image database. This paper aims to build a FER method for infants, which can be used during video surveillance, and provides an infants' FER solution for low-cost embedded surveillance system by analyzing infant facial features of different expressions, especially eyes and mouth's open and close degree [6] .
Database of Infants Face Image
There are more than a dozen of face databases to be chosen when analyzing facial features of adults, such as Richard's MIT database, The Yale Face Database, The Japanese Female Facial Expression (JAFFE) Database [2] , [5] and so on. There are 82 male faces and 74 female faces in MIT face database, 6 face images per person. While Yale face database collects 165 male faces from 15 persons, 11 face images per person. JAFFE face database has 70 female faces from 10 persons, 7 face images per person, and it covers 7 expressions, such as normal, happy, sad, amazed, angry, disgusted and fearful [1] .
Although adult face and infant face are similar in great degree, they are different. And faces will change greatly with age [8] . Infant face is soft, and its components are mostly fat so that some features which are obvious on adult's face will not appear clearly on the infant's face. The differences between infant face and adult face are that the proportion of infants' eyes is bigger, infant's face is more round and more lubrication, infant's eyebrows are short and flat, and his nose is relatively short and small [8] . Fig. 1 shows these different areas. Because of these differences, the FER methods based on adult face are not suitable for FER of infants. So an infant face image database is important and essential for analyzing face features of infants and recognizing facial expressions. Unlike adult face image databases, collecting and building an infant face image database will cost much more. Firstly, there are few infant volunteers. Secondly, it is difficult to collect face images with different expressions of one infant. So this paper tries to build an infant face image database by an unconventional way. About 403 images including infant faces are downloaded. And an observing team of 10 people observe carefully and decides to divide infant facial expressions into four categories: crying, happy, sleepy and normal. As we know, infant's brain and psychology are not mature, and their facial muscles are just in developing stage, so the only way of communication for an infant is simple facial expressions. Moreover, infants can not show complex expressions such as sadness, angriness and disgust. Then we delete some images which include non-front faces, obscured faces or whose pixel is too low. At last, we get 129 infant faces, including 25 crying faces, 33 happy faces, 34 sleepy faces and 37 normal faces [4]. Then we pretreat these images before feature extraction, including the normalization of the size of the facial images and transformation into gray scale image. These infant face images are derived from Internet, and it is more universal than other face image databases made by conventional way, such as MIT adult face database.
Face Images Analyzing and Pr ocessing
We have given a simple analysis on features of infants' face above. Now we analyze features of infant faces from the perspective of image processing. Fig. 2 shows a part of gray-level images of the infant face from the database we built. We can recognize their expressions from top to bottom in Fig. 2 : crying, happy, sleepy and normal. The gray value at coordinates (x, y) can be defined as f(x, y). According to our subjective experience and decision, we know features of eyes and mouth have a higher recognition for facial expressions than other face features. Then we convert the gray image f(x, y) into binary image g(x, y).
As Fig. 3 shows, we can see that eyes area keeps few black pixels in crying face images after binarization processing, while mouth area keep a great number of black pixels. For face images with happy expression, we can see eyes area and mouth area both keep many black pixels.
Based on the above analysis on eyes and mouth features, this paper proposes a method for infants FER by judging the open and closed degree of infants' eyes and mouth. In order to reduce errors and amount of calculation, we employ ma-thematical statistical methods to get the area of eyes and mouth. Eyes area is located in a rectangular area, whose coordinates are (10, 18), (90, 18), (10, 42), (90, 42), marked as Area_interested_e, while mouth area is also located in a rectangular area, whose coordinates are (21, 54), (77, 54), (21, 86), (77, 86), marked as Area_interested_m. Fig. 4 shows that Area_interested_e and Area_interested_m cover eyes and mouth perfectly. After finishing the binarization of infant face images, we calculate the sum of black pixels of eyes and mouth, which is used for representing area of eyes and mouth, marked as S e and S m . 
Where m1, m2, n1, n2, p1, p2, q1, q2 are values corresponding to vertices' coordinates of rectangular area as above. In our data base, theses parameters are set as: m1=10, m2=90, n1=18, n2=42, p1=21, p2=77, q1=54, q2=86. And the area difference between eyes area and mouth area can be defined as D, Because images in the database are derived from Internet, gray level of images differs from each other. When employing the binarization, this paper selects 70 as the binarization threshold which is got by statistical methods and reflects features of eyes and mouth well.
However, as eyes area and mouth area have high brightness in some face images, especially in crying and happy expression face images, these areas will lose some black pixels after binarization, which means the sum of black pixels calculated is much less than the real sum. To solve this problem, this paper works it out by employing the partial completion processing. During this processing, we scan the mouth area and judge it. If there are more than one black pixel in the same row, we make pixels between the ones black. Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b show the effect of partial completion processing for face images of crying and happy expressions. This paper randomly chooses 10 face images per facial expression from the database. Fig. 6 shows the performance of Se, Sm and D. In Fig. 6 , the abscissa stands for the number of face images, and the ordinate stands for value of Se, Sm and D. The curve of symbol '+' is Sm, the curve of symbol '.' is Se, and the curve of symbol '*' is D. the facial expression is "Crying" 8. Elseif ( Se<=100 && Sm<=100 && D<=30 && D>=-70 ) 9.
the facial expression is "Sleeping" 10. Elseif ( D>=0 ) 11. the facial expression is "Normal" 12. Else 13.
the facial expression is "Happy" 14. End Based on the above algorithm, we do some experiments to verify its accuracy . The result is shown in Table 1 .
As the experiment results show in Table 1 , we implement infants FER based on the open and close degree of infant's eyes and mouth by employing the binarization and the threshold value. Running the matlab coding on the laptop platform, on which CPU is the Intel Core 2 Duo and the dominant frequency is 2.4GHZ, the result shows that recognizing infant facial expression costs about 0.123 seconds per facial image whose size is 100 100 × pixels. We conclude that the method proposed in the paper has the low algorithm complexity and can be transplanted to the embedded platform such as the TI DM365 embedded platform to complete the FER during surveillance the babies. In this paper, an infant face image database is built by an untraditional way. To recognize face expressions of infants, this paper analyzes the open and close degree of eyes and mouths according to the database and proposes a method of FER by using three parameters, Se, Sm and D. Moreover, the proposed method can be applied on the embedded system platform. The experimental results show that the proposed method offers high accuracy of infant facial expression, and the amount of calculation and the time is not large.
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